
TIIE CORrORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURN,\u\'. · 

19 March 1971 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 20, 1971. 

His Worship, the Mayor, 
and Members of the Council. 

Gentlemen: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Re: 

Your Manager reports as follows: 

Senior Citizens' Recreation Centre -
Kingsway at Edmonds. 

The standard form of Agreement between Client and Architect has been 
drawn up to cover the Agreement between the Corporation of Burn •. ,y and 
Robert F. Harrison/Zoltan S. Kiss, Associated Architects for Architectural 
and Special Engineering Services for the Senior Citizens' Recreation 
Centre on Kingsway. 

Architects fees are 6%, and Special Engineering fees are: 

2% structural and engineering, 
3% mechanical and plumbing, 
3% electrical engineering. 

Estimate of Architectural and Engineering services is $25,700. 

It is recommended that authority b_e granted by Council to execute this 
Agreement. 

Re: Servicing of East Lake Drive and Gaglardi Way 
(Dawson Developments Limited). 

On 19th October, 1970, Council agreed to share in the cost of the water 
and sanitary sewer services being provided to a proposed housing develop
ment at the above location as follows: 

Water 
Sanitary Sewer -

$11,651.85 
3,687.00 

$15,338.85 

Dawson Developments have now supplied Burnaby with three quotations for 
construction of the Water Main. The lowest is $32,481, being an increase 
of $9,177.32 over the Consultants' estimate. 

Since Council approved a specific share, i.e. $11,651.85, it is necessary 
to have this amount amended to $16,240.50. 

It is so reco~~ended. 

Re: Screening of Works Yard from Highway #401. 

On February 1, 1971, an inquiry was raised at the Council meeting regarding 
the above. The Engineer was requested to provide a report. 

The Engineer reports that the budget allotment for the Service Centre for 
1971 includes an amount for the screening suggested and it is his intention 
to have the Burnaby ?arks Department do the work during the suitable 
season in 1971. 

We have not budgetted a large enough figure to place large trees or shrubs, 
but rat.he".', c-,:ily those Ot' t:hc sm:,llcr side which, with adequate nttentior .• 
will subsequently develop into a better screening. 

ContinuL-d •••• 
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Advice has now been received from the City of V.:i.ncouver that the per diem 
rate for inmates of the Vancouver Juvenile Detention Home for the period 
1 May, 1971, to 30 April, 1972, has been established at $17.50. 

This compares with the present rate of $15. 80 per diem. 

It is recommended that Burnaby accept this rate of $17.50 and renew its 
Agreement with the City of Vancouver for the use of the Vancouver Juvenile 
Detention Home for a further period of one year from 1st Hay 1971 to 
30th April, 1972, upon the same conditions as the previous A~reeme~t save 
and except the daily rate, which shall be $17.50 • 

Re: Problem Lane - Stanley-Allman 
6230 Canada Way. 

Harvard Homes Limited have been contacted in connection with the above and 
have advfscd that they will not contribute to any cost sharing of the 
acquisition of property for the lane. They felt. that they could wait no 
longer so they are going to proceed with their development. They expect 
to apply for building permits on the afternoon of March 17, 1971. 

6. Re: Sanitary Sewer Service -
Subdivision Reference No. 34/70 
Lyndhurst Street. 

7. 

8. 

In order to provide the municipal· sanitary services to the edge of this 
subdivision it is necessary to extend the municipal se\,'er on Lyndhurst 

Street. 

Estimated cost is $650.00. 

It is recor:r-nended this extcnsi on be approvecl. 

Re: Local Improvement Cost Report 
per Section 601 Municipal Act. 

Submitted herewith is the cost report as prepared by the }lunicipal 
Treasurer in accordance with Section 601 of the Municipal Act respecting 
a Local Improvement T-lane bounded by Kingsway and 13th Street - 13th 
Avenue and 14th Avenue. 

n,e .Municipal Clerk has filed a Certificate of Sufficiency. 

Length of ·work 
Estimated cost of work 
Actual frontnge 
Taxable frontngc 
Municipal front.:1gc 
Owner's share c,f the cost of work 
Estimated lifcti~e of work 
Frontage tax levies 

Re: Contr.;.ct for Copley Pu:np Arca ill 
H.B. Contr::>ctin" Li'.1i.tcd. 

800.00 feo::t 
$1,600.00 
1,522.44 
1,228.77 

346.00 
$1,228.77 

10 years 
5 nnnual instnllmcnts of 
$.257 per taxable frontage 

foot. 

'I11e co:ilplction d.'.lt~ on the al,ove co,,t-ract is 31:,t H.-irch, 1971. 

1.1,e Contractor hn,: :,ppl icc..l for .'.ll\ c-:t:c,m-;ion of 30 cl;,ys to 30Lh A;it·ii, 1971, 
giving :,.·: ~--•.:.son::. tlic · =~,._·cp:.:ion:,l ly b:vi we.-itl1er an<l ~~r1._.1un<l cou.;.;iLi{.._,n.s 

cxpcricncccJ Lhis ,..,L:,tcr for ~c·\•:c·i.: t.')?i:.;truct:L,~1. 

The i~~unicip:1.l !•:nl'.;!:ht':r rt·C(!'.,:,,:~-.d~.,. :1,.,! :.,,ur ::11:1icip,7l !~:1:l,l~-:l~!." c,,: 1cu!~s, 
thnt: th~ cu·71,l.:.:t.i1)n .J.·1:...~ ,•!· LLt 4..:t1t1t:1·;:.-_·: L, :-:.:.t.·11,.1, ,! t,, JIJLl1 /.· ,·i1_,. !)71, 
,,,:ith0ut ir::pi:.-~.11·1:-•, t:.i.c· ·.;1r,rJ J•t·!· <!·ty l~q·1i1..!;.l--v(' ._'..,,:·,·1·.1.. ~11 1 ti1 :1l:, r J: 1 tL /:,1,r·i';., 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
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Re: Board of Variance Bylaw, 1971. 

n1is Bylaw was scheduled for three readingc; at: the Council meeting of 
1st February, 1971. 

Council questioned Section 13 of the Bylaw wherein it states "the appellant: 
shall, within 90 days of the dcci.sion of t:he Board, apply to the Building 
Inspector of the Corporation for a permit. If t:hc appellant: docs not: apply 
for a permit within the said period of 90 days, the decision of the Board 
shall be void". 

The suggestion was made in Council that:, if the decision of the Board was 
t:o not grant the appeal, it would be virtually impossible for the appellant 
to make his application for a permit. Council asked t:hat: Section 13 clearly 
indicate that: t:he application by t:he appellant will only be in cases where 
the Board grants the appeal. 

Council also asked the Board to pLovide an indication as to the differences 
between existing procedures followed by t:he Board and those proposed under 
the Bylaw. 

Submitted herewith is a letter from t:he Municipal Solicitor in which he 
suggests a new wording of Section 13, which appears to clarify the clause. 
The Solicitor has also commented on the Bylaw. 

The Board of Variance has now presented its views on the questions asked 
by Council, and the memo is submitted herewith. 

Board of Variance Bylaw 1971 is now returned to Council. 

Re: Burnaby Road Dedication Bylm-, No. 2, 1971. 

The leasin3 of " rarce] of lc1ncl on Narshlnn,l Avenue to P;,.cific Coast 
Woodworking Industries brought Lo light: the fact that. the Corpor.:ttion has 
never dedicated a road ,~hich includes a widening of Marshland and a 
diagonal road connecting Marshland and 10th Avenue. 

The Soli~itor has prepared a road dedication Bylaw for approval of Cocncil. 

The road to be dedicated is shown on Plan 16380 attached. 

It is recommended the Bylaw be passed. 

Re: Sanitary Sewer Contract 
Lougheed and Gamma 
Gosal Bros. Contracting Limited. 

n1e contract for sanitary sewer, Lougheed and Gamma, is with Gos:i.1 Bros. 
Contracting Limited. 

Completion date in the contract: is 30 January, 1971. 

As has been the case with other contracts this winter, the Contractor has 
requested that the completion date be extended to 31st March, 1971, 
because of the snow and generally inclement weather experienced chis winter. 

n1e Engineer considers these re::tsons valid and it is rccomn1e:nde:d that the 
contract completion date be extended to 31st !·larch, 1971, without applica
tion c,f the $100 per day I iquidated damages until 31st March, 1971. 

Re: Lot 1, Block 80, D.L. 127, r.roup 1, !'1.,n 4953. 

This is a Corporation lot loc.:1!:cd at the south-c>a"t cornecr of Capitol Drive 
and Howard Avenue. 

As a result or nu::tL!rous t..•nquirj,,:-;. fro:n P'--"1..1pi<: :ittemptjn?; to :issc?:,1blc Lots 2> 
3 and 4 in the s,rnc block 1or ,,n ,\parlr:,·nt :;it<-, Council in March 1970 

approved of Lot J being placed iu a o;al,,~; position. 

ConLinuc•l ..•• 
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Loe 1, Hlock 80, D.L. 127, C:,1·<>\lj> l, Plan 4953. (Cont'd) 

Lot 1 is 
181.32'. 

irregular-shaped, with dimensions of 8.68' x 132' x 82.65' x 
It contains roughly 5,200 square feet. 

Council attached the following conditions to sale: 

(a) It be consolidated with Lots 2, 3 and 4, Block 80, D.L. 127. 

(b) Submission of an undertaking to remove all existing structures 
within six months of rezoning. 

(c) Submission of a suitable plan of development. 

Present zoning is RS. A value of $19,600 was placed on the property and 
it was placed in a sales position. 

An offer of $19,600, subject to t''c obove conditions, has now been received 
from P.H.D. Investments Limited, ;'1105-2695 Granville Street, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. 

The Land Agent considers the price fair and reasonable and it is recom.'Tiended 
that Council authorize the sale of Lot 1. 

Re: Burnaby Lake. 

Council requested a report on the feasibility, cost, and desirability of 
completing the dredging of Burnaby Lake in conjunction with the dredging 
for the rowing course for the 1973 Canada Summer Games. 

; Estimates to date for dredging have been, of course, only preliminary but 
, ·/ j ✓represent the opinion of a person involved in the dredging business. Only 

/ /' tenders can refine the estimate. 

I At . fa '¥/ ( r\ The Burnaby Lake rteport of Associated-Wooster indicates an estimat:ed total 
.,·{ .JI I. _ . volume to be dredged of approxiwately 2,000,000 cubic yards; the estimated 

l.; ~.( 1, •,J yardage concerned with the rowing course creation is 500,000 cubic yards. 
',/. p 
~ _·,;,_) t /)1/ Taking into account certain fi~:ed costs, such as rnove-in and move-out, the 

-~,'\/\,\ Municipal Engineer considers that the unit prices wi 11 accordingly drop 
rJ' / 1 for the la:i:ger job, being four times the size of the rowing course only. 
' · \YJ' , Approaching the cost factor in this way has produced a rough estimnte of 

$680,000 for the complete dredging pf the Lake involving some 2,000,000 
cubic yards as estimated Jn the: Ass,:-.:-iated-Wooster Report. 

" ,._ 
l,-'- ( 

The Canada Summer Games Committee Budget includes $350,000 for dredging 
the rowin,; course. If this full sur,1 beco,c,es available, a further $330,000 
would be needed for complete dredging. 

It is possible, under the Hunicipal Act, Lo borrow sums up to $500,000 for 
capital purposes rcpoyable within five yea.rs, without the assent of the 
owner-electors. /1. Bylaw for such a purpose requires Lhc npproval of Lhe 
Inspector of Municipalitic.s. TI1e Inspector of Municipalities has expressed 
the opinion that the project: is n suitable candidate for financing by this 
means. 

At 7 3/4% the annual repayment on $330,000 \lDuld be $82,000 for each of 
five years - a total of $410,000. 

As the $350,000 of the Canada Surrrnc;r Gn::,c,; Bud;~ct c:1n include items of 
expense other t:ha.n dredging, the c.c,lculatc<l $330,000 :iddit:ional cost \-,ould 
rise. 

A very good arp,u:acnt in fnvour of co.-isidcring total dredging is that: r.:hc 
use of the sanjtary sc\->c•r sy:-;t:cc.1 foe dispo,;al of <lrvdgcd ni:1terial will not 

:.ind ovcr.:111 c<,sts 

th<· l'ol l uti "" 
\-.';1!~ 1,1t1]y li}lf ;1j I]•_·d, 

;1t:Li L.ud\,.· of t.l11: 

I ,. 
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Pollution Control Board would be to a total of 2,000,000 cubic yards of 
dredged material. 

There are also two other factors which are pertinent: 

l. The Lake is slated for a Regional Park. Can assurance be obtained 
that Burnaby would be re-imbursed for expenditures it makes on its 
own account on Burnaby Lake? 

2. There is as yet no agreed plan of development of the Lake and the 
Park area. This m.:iy, or may not be of considerable significance in 
the extent of a complete dredging program. 

To sum up, it appears that: it: is possible t:o finance the project: if the 
estimates are borne out:, and the project would be feasible in this reg.:ird. 

The matter of obtaining permission to discharge 2,000,000 cubic yards of 
dredged material through the Sanitary Sewer Interceptor is much more 
questionable. 

Re: Engineering Agreement re Dredgin5 of Burn.:iby Lake -
Canada Summer Games 1973. 

The Solicitor has for.warded an Engineering Ar;reement between Burnaby and 
Associated Engineering Services LimiLed for engineering services to be 
supplied by Associated Engineering Services Limited. 

Scope of the services to be provided are: 

Pliase I - Detail Design. 
Inr.ludes the necessary field survey .:ind detail engineering to 
prepare drawings, detail specifications, tender an~ contract 
documents all prepared and ready to call tenders for the dredging 
of Burnaby Lake as required for the 1973 Canadian Summer Gar..c.s. 
(All to be completed by March 11, 1971.) 

Phase II- Resident: Inspection. 
Includes the provision of resident: inspection of the work during 
dredging to insure conforcnancc with the plans :ind specifications, 
and to prepare periodic p.:iyrnent certj ficates and supply "as 
constructed" drawings of the work. 

Fees provided are: 

Phase I - Detail desing to be paid for in accordance with hourly rates as 
outlined in the "Scale of '·1ini,11u..1 Fees of chc Associat:i'.on of 
Professional Engineers of B.C." 

Phase II- Resident inspection to be paid for o,; the basis of actual 
salaries incurred on Ph:ise II plus 100%. 

Charges for disbursements such as travel, living coses and 
telephone expenses etc., as listed on Page 9 of the llinimun! 
Fees will be charged at cost plus 10%. 

No maxir:1Um fee has been sc,t, but the Engineering Cnmp:1ny djcl c::t imate tl,at 
the cost of enP,ineering for l'hc:se I would he in the r:1nge of $7,000 to 
$8,000. 

It is :r.ccoITU:tcncled that authorj_ty be gr.,ntcd to execute the A?,rcernent. 

Re: Lo~:il Tmn_rc,ve:-:.1L"nt Cost: Et_~t)Or~ ni:-r !3('ctif~l1 G01 of tl1L' i·h1nic!n:1J /\.ct·. 

Sub!nitted hc•re, ... "iLlt the cost r(•p..:,rt nz prcparc....d I>: .. · the :-T:I11i.cip..:1] Trc.:1!:::ur1..._-r 
in ac.:c.:or<l~,.,..,cr· \...'i t"h S<•ct~i,~n GUl oi the l-~11nici p,"i.! 1~r:t , .. ·i !...h r,_~!,pi.:c !.: tu Lhc. 
curr,~nt Orn:ir:1ct1L:1l Str<:<:l Li0i,L i ri~ pr<,_.,,1-;~::1 .. 

{_.I\ ll t l 1 i; ;_• 
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16. ~R~,e=:---'-'R~e~z~o:;.;.;n~i~•~'~~,__,_A~p=-=p~l~i~c=a~t~J~·~o~n~s=• 

In t:he covering letter of 12th March, 1971, on rezonings t:he last parag1 aph 
read as follows: 

"One further application for a Drive-In Restaurant: on 6th Street near 11th 
Avenue was received on Narch 8th, eight: days after our cut-off for this 
group of rezonings established by Council. If Council wishes to consider 
this application before t:he next group are considered, a report could be 
brought forward." 

No decision of Council was so1.1ght by Council at its meeting but it: is now 
requested that a decision be rendered. 

17. Re: Closure of north south Lane west of 

18. 

,J,- . l 
/j,x' .,,(l 
lY '-rf\ I 

19. 

\... ;,r, \ 
L·J7,\ \'' 

'·., . \ ,, ... ._, 

Lot "A", Block 16, S. D. 2, D. L. 116S~, Plan 2214 
3706 Venables Street. 

This lane is considered redundant. 

The adjoining owner has offered to purchase the allowance and he has agreed 
to a price of $700 placed on it: by the La.~d Agent. 

Sale would be subject to: 

1. A 10' easement to accommodate a B.C. Hydro Gas line. 
2. Consolidation with Lot "A". 

In order to proceed with the sale it is recommended that authority be 
granted to: 

1. Introduce a Road Closing Bylaw to close the lane indicated on the 
accompanving sketch. 

2. Dispose of Lhe redundanc porcion of lan~ aliowanc~ for a price 0£ 
$700 subject to the conditions listed above. 

Re: Closure of 15th Street -
Stride Avenue to 16th Avenue. 

Council in April, 1970, authorized the closure and abandonment of the above 
allowD-nce and the creation of two lot:s which were to be placed in a sale 
position. TI1e only conditions attached to the aban~onment: were the reten
tion of an easement: over the westerly 16 feeL of the former allowance for a 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority installation. 

The J.ots have now been created but in concluding the dccum~ntnLion, C.C. 
Hydro now advises it needs a 20' easemcnL, rather Lhnn the 16' eascr:,ent._ 

It is recommended that Council grant. auLhority for the 20' ensement. 

The attached sketch shows the location, wit.1th, and nature of Lhe casement. 

Re: Hazel Street: Ex.tension -
Let 9, Block 8. n.L. 32, Pl:111 l::>?.9. 

This property is known as 6181 Hcl-1urray Avenue. 

It was acquired by the Corporation in February 1971 ~nd ci1c Land Agent 
adv:ises that the house is vacant and in S\IC..h .-i conditi.on as Lu warra,1t 
demolition. 

It is recom,nendcc\ thnt Counci 1 grant auLhori t:y to dcrnol i.sh the house kno,._.n 
as 6181 Mdlurray ,\venue as soon as possibl ,~. 

C,111 l j tlllL'(J •" • • 
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It is desirable to set the date of the sitting of the Business Tax Court of 
Revision now so that it can appear on supplementary notices throughout the 
year. 

It is recommended that the Court be held on Thursday, 25th November, 1971, 
and that this date be set by Council for the Business Tax Court of Revision. 

21.' Re: Proposed Meter House -

22. 

First Street and Eleventh Avenue. 

The Greater Vancouver Water District has applied for permission to construct 
a Meter House in the boulevard on the west side of First Street between 
11th Avenue and the lane north. 

An underground chamber will be provided to house control valves and venturi 
throats but the secondary metering equipment is to be housed above-ground. 
The Greater Vancouver Water District has designed an enamelled steel 
cabinet 4' x 4' x 2' with the height being four feet. The proposed location 
is in line with the rear of 8181 - 11th Avenue. 

This appears to be the best alternative available for this facility and it 
is recommended that the proposed location, as shown on Greater Vancouver 
Wat.er District Plan if}WB-704/B, be approved. 

Re: Power Supply to the Copley Pumping Station -
Still Creek Avenue. 

The B.C. Hydro has advised that it will not install the special transformer 
structure which is required for the Copl.~y Pu::iping Station eithPr on rhe 
66' road allowance of Still Creek Street or inside the 20' x 20' enclosure 
on the south side of Still Creek Street in which the pumping station is 
located. 

B. C 0 Hydro has suggested a location on Corporation-owned property, Block 16, 
Sk..Pt. 23312E, W"2D.L. 119, on the north side of Still Creek Street opposite 
the Pumping Station. 'fhe structure would be located 5' from the WP.St 
property line. 

It is recommended that permission be granted. 
any property rights for the land involved. 

B. C. Hydro has not asked for 

23. Re: Rezoning Reference No. 13/69. 

Ii)- This is a proposal to rezone Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 80, D.L. 127, Plan 
, \C f' 4953, from R4 Residential to R.'13 'Multiple Family. 

•. \... .V }-p.e property is known as 350, 360, and 390 Howard Avenue. 
" \ i,;' 'I[ ti' f 

J ,,) • ' });,. I ✓If. • .. • f I f Pl . ,v· \/ .,/"··"' Submitted herewith is a memorandum received ·rom tlC Director o .anning • 
• \ . .J y:, \'¥ 

r-_'/'~Ur' ~') . The Manager's Report Item No. 12 is also p3.rt of this consideration. v;? ~-~. \;' 
I '1 ~ 

24. Re: Estimat0s. 
\' 

Submitted hc,rc,.,,,ir.h for your approval is the Municipal Engineer's report 
covering Special Estimates cf Work in Lhc total amounL of $24,300 • .. x\.'", t~\1 It is reco!:il.mendcd that the estimates be approved as submitted. 

25. Re: Treasurer's Report. 

Submi Lted hPrc·wi Lh is the Tn,osurcr' s Report for the period 1 .Janu.:iry to 
28 :February, 1971. 

This Report, Statcr:x,nLs A :,n<l B have l•c·en c·ii.,i,;;e<l (ru:n the previous fnrr..,t 
used, t.o con(or:.1 ,.·iLh Lb'-' )971 llu<lc:;,·L for:,.3L. 

Cootinuc:,d •••• 
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Submitted herewith for your approval is the Municipal Treasurer's report 
covering applications received under Section 411 of the Municipal Act in 
the total amount of $51. 73. 

It is recommended that the allowances applied for be granted. 

27. Re: Fire Department. 

Submit.Ced herewith for your information is the report of the Fice Chief 
covering the activities of his Department for the month of February. 

HB:ep 

Attachs. 

Respectfully submitted, 

.J 
~~¼~j = ~- " 

H. W. Balfour, 
MUNICIPAL HANAGgR. 
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